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A large over-subscription for the |l,ti00,000 West- 
■ VI Vil I em Power Company two-year collateral trust noteji 

offered by Bonbrlght & Co., is reported.

♦♦♦•♦♦••«♦«•I#»♦»»»♦♦♦»♦♦»>««

Copper exports for the week 
valued at 1909,424.

..................———Will
The affairs of the National Brick, whose annual 

meeting was held .yesterday, are now running along 
smoothly. It was not always thus, however. In the 

Under the terms of the consolidation agreement old days when the National Brick Company absorbed 
stock, of the Columbus Railway, Power and Light the La Prairie Brick Company, some of the directors 
Company will be exchanged after April 16 for the of the latter objected and for a time bricks were 
stock of the Columbus Railway and Light Company, flying to and fro Instead of being piled up into houses. 
When all the stock has been exchanged the Colum The National Brick Company have a good property 
bus Railway and Light Company will be dissolved. and undoubtedly will show greatly Improved earnings
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ended April l»th, were

Edouard Farbre, of Montreal, Won 
Boston Marathon From a Big 

Field

Ches. & Ohio is to spend $4,600,000 
structiop in Ohio.i British Make Biggest Advance Since 

Antnmn Pushing Lines forward 
Three Miles

ANOTHER NEUVE CHAPELLE

for new ‘con-

the MOLSOf
Incorporated /IITlie Russian forces attacking In the Carpathians 

have been heavily reinforced.

It cost Chicago $6.986,903 to arrest 116,985 per
sons during the year of 1914.

JSSnSTi * - " .

head office. m<

MATHEWSON’S ARM IS WEAK
just as soon as building conditions commence to 

tne , mend.Passing of Big Four Means That Most Professional ' 

Lacrosse Players Will This Year Play on the 
Percentage System.

1 AH Byllesby electric properties reporting for v..,.,
| week ended April 2 showed net connected load gains i

of 167 customers, with 268 kilowatts lighting loud Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohic, 
land 983 horse-power in motors. New business con- ; bas turned down an order to manufacture 7,000 shrap- 

In his fifth attempt to win the Boston Marathon, jtracted for ‘"eluded 919 customers, with 662 kilo- "«I shells a day, a contract involving $4,000,000.. 
Edouard Fabre, of the Richmond Athletic Club, this watts lighting load and 1.490 horse-power in motors. ; this another evidence of a pro-German attitude.
The fastest time over the marathon course was 2 j °ulPut of the properties for the week was 7,580.468 ! * * *

j kilowatt hours, an increase of 7.8 per cent, over the : On the "Street" It is being suggested that Sir 
corresponding week last year. Thomas Shaughnessy be appointed publicity agent at

large for Canada.

Obt.,n.d Possession of District of C.ro.t,,, Tac(i , 
Value Soldiers to Return t0 Munition ^c,'cal 

tor,.. -Interned Germon, Escaped.

COLLECTION 
il fellectione may be made thro 
1 mrt, of the Dominion, and in ev< 
I bed World through our Agents 
E end returns promptly remitted e 
I ehenge.
\ COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF Cl 

ELLERS’ CIRCULAR LETTE 
; in «II Parte °f the World.

il* | If Ita,y enters the war Roumania is also expected 
It i lo j°in on the side of the Allies. s

1 British troops have begun a strong 
Belg um south of Ypres. The War Q
bu. aydehr7fd the ,ak'n8 01 a hl"
1 t PT *° the Mornl"8 from 

,’™" U"der date of yesterday, states that the

fleh , bee" Pu8hed torwar“ three miles
nghtmg fully aa fierce as that at Neuve 
The correspondent write,: polnt of v|pw

j Average price of twelve industrials 88.80, off 1.63. 
I Twenty railways 97.72, up 0.62.

—

! A pig having two head#, two mouths 
eyes and ears was born at Peabody. Mass.

Paris special says that J. P. Morgan's profit 
of his porcelain collection was $1,000,000.

advance in
hours 21 minutes 18 1-5 seconds, made by M. J. 
Teh fastest time over the marathon course was 2 j 
hours 21 minutes 18 1-5 secondsG, made by M. J. ! 
Ryan, of New York, in 1912, when Fabre finished in 1 
eighth place.

and fourSir Thomas was responsible for 
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company shows gross j bringing Mr. C; W. Barron of the Wall Street Journal, 

earnings for the first three months of the current to Montreal. In his address yesterday Mr. Barron said 
year of $4.749.327. an increase of $406.754. Expenses that a request from Sir Thomas was equivalent to a

“North o'?

I Brit-
:

in on sale Chapelle.
were $52.764 larger and net revenue was $2.458,602. j command, and that he was glad to comply with the 
an increase of $353.987 over the first three months i request, 
of 1914.

Hugh Fullerton selects the Braves as his choice 
for the pennant in the Tener League this season. 
Hugh says that Stallings" bunch will have a per
centage of .630 next October at the finish of the 

The order in which the teams will finish 
and their percentages as doped out by Fullerton fol
low: Boston. .610: Chicago .565; New York. .540; 
Brooklyn. .520 St. Louis. ..'•10; Cincinnati. .480; Pitts
burg, .415: Philadelphia. .360.

recovered, this latest 
army south of Ypres is 
lias been made since

FOR IÏÏICK 08success of the British 
the biggest advance 

the autumn, for

On the other hand. Sir Thomas was well
; Pennsylvania Lines west of Pittsburgh are making 
j inquiries for a large amount of equipment.

Transactions

The balance available for dividends after ! aware of the value to Canada of having a financial 
Interest charges was $1.425,685. a gain of $330.787 j expert like Mr. Barron present his views to the 
April 14 the company had $3.600,000 cash on hand. ! business men of this city.
At the annual meeting the president informed the j working to improve conditions, 
stockholders that the directors would make an an- ’ • •

that
they have ad-vanced five kilometres 

of a district of the
and have obtained F Berlin, April 21.—20,000 English 

| have been landed near Enos, Eu 
I s land attack on the Dardanelles 
I s censored dispatch printed by th 

The landing was effected after 
the Turkish batteries ar

possessionSir Thomas Is always\ season. on New York Stock Exchange 
i Monday numbered 1,480.145 shares, the largest since 
j September 1911.

greatest tactical value.

.14 The foremost Russian 
Saturday column in Hungary 

a dozen miles below Rostok,
Miss Gertrude McCaffrey of Brooklyn, claims to mennoye' 11 forms the

southern advance

nouncement regarding dividends on *ne common stock 
on or before May 1.

New operatives will be able to exceed the record of 
Miss Rose A. Gray, of Newark. N.J., who has jus* 
rounded out fifty years of service in the one factory.

towards Gu
B
Ip-

F1
centre of the main Russian 

which is developing slowv

™:!::nw,th,,praom=L„,

: between

The dispatch printed by the 1

| have made profits of $100,000 in Bethlehem 
during the past month.

Steel

Theatrical NewsThe chief lacrosse booster. Joe Lally. has been laid 
up with la grippe the past week, but will start 
again this week, visiting Niagara Fais, Dunnville. 
Port Colborne and Welland.

Good progress is being made with the new steam I army say they never had such 
struggles since the war begin

tics A everywhere control the .Austrian
» , , “St nUmbCr of Prisoners, both Germans
Austrians, are now reaching Kiev.

F mutilated by the censor who als- 
| of origin.
I A dispatch from Athens says thi 

F. noted among the English troops 
I Lemnos, and that troop transports 
[. from Alexandria.
t The Turkish censorship has been 
L dications point to the belief tl 
F against the Dardanelles is about i

cession of bloody 
German officers

plant which Is being constructed as an auxiliary to thi 
ka aaa nnen* * hydraulic plant of the Dominion Power and Trans - :

.’ ", mission Company near Hamilton.
Expectations were that the production of "A Coun- , _ .. ,,

Arthur Desjardins, the Montres, professions, goif- try Girl." by the members of the M. A. A. A. Operatic " 1 COmP,el«<1 and machinery»!, to be
installed by next autumn. The company's watei
power is at Decue Falls, 33 miles from Hamilton. I1

Operations on 4.000 buildings. Involving more than 
$30.000.000. were tied up by the lock-out of 16,000 

The building ii j ion carpenters at Chicago.

British troops are reported to have made an ad
vance of 3 miles at Ypres, and the fighting there is 

lias a generating capacity of 56.600 h.p., the watc ' said to be fiercer than that 
being taken from the Lake Erie level of the Wellàm'. ! -----------

er. is back at his old post with the Brockville Coun- Society at the Princess Theatre would be very excel- 
try Club as instructor.
ing condition already, owing to the early season.

! Tlie British Government 
under which skilled 
ing can be recalled 
tories producing munitions 
stone made this
meeting of the Birmingham manufacturers which ha,r 
been called by George Macaulay Booth, chairman ». 
the munitions committee.

has made 
workmen now at

arrangement v
Lue zron; light- 

worn m the far- 
L,)rJ Elphin - 

yesterday at

The course is In good play- lent, but would reflect the fact that amateur talent 
alone was participating. at Neuve Chapelle.This theory, however, wan 
shattered, for not only did the company come up to 

it isn't sure—simply all hopes, but far exceeded a standard that would bo

to England to
Canal. 
téet.
While the connected load is 
h.p. the company is using only 42,000. The comple ' 
lion of the steam plant will enable the full possibl ! j

The power is developed under a head of 2671 j The fur dyeing plant <>f A. Hollander & Sons, of 
There are three transmission lines to Hamilton. ! New York, where a strike of 200 workers has been 

now more than 81,00b i ‘n Progress for more than a

Matty’s arm is feeling weak, 
hasn’t got its strength 
days should fix it right.

announcement
i;I# :

yet. but three or four more set for a professional aggregation. For choosing this 
must tuneful and pretty operetta, the Society can be 
heartily thanked; for displaying such excellent talent.

I AMERICAN WOOLLEN GETS
I New York, April 21.—War order 
E almost $7,500,000 have been placed 
f can Woollen Co. by foreign gov 
F Great Britain, France and Russia, 
b be followed by others, according to 
| deretood to have been made with th 
| already has delivered about 60 -p.c 
I ders. It is understood the English 
I place an order with the company at

week, closed indefinitely.

Ï J. P. Morgan has returned to London after

;“Hr—™—™
champion long distance runner, met before a huge as- ... reserve but with auxiliary steam power this will not bo rirm
semldage and exchanged felicitations lose «-.i.i i, ___ _ . , , . , . necessary. The cost of the new plant will be about
Fabre was the best distance runner in the game and the honors fTth^ tT^x" “ ? t& * ‘ 116 °" f800'000' In "Edition to its power plants the com-j " ar orders for uniform cloth approximating $1,-
Fabre ,o,d cave man ,ha, he .as ,omeTh.“ maie mTjr . ,h ",'T W<‘” “t, i pa"y « «umber of traetion suhstdiarles. ope: • j *»" <>laca" »**",. the British govern -

S er male m,m6,r- °r thP hut ün a" ”'d“- Brpat luting 65 miles of interurban and more than 33 miie , : mCnt wi,h manufacturers in New York City iast

of city lines, a total of 118 miles of electric railway, j 
| If supplies light and power to the cities of Hamiltoj ,

Brantford, St. Catharines and W'elland, serving a 
pulation of more than 200,000.

a short |

Among the passengers on board the Scandinavian 
American liner Hellig Oiaf,

I enhagen from New York 

crew of the German cruiser

which arrivedL some of t|„ 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich 

They were headed

yesterday, was

now interned in Newport News, 
by the second officer andii

were provided with fa|y
about each four weeks, as British 
call for the destruction of each sold 
month.

passports, which described them 
on their way to Germany, 
ers of the secret report from 
mander.

cellence was shown. As “Barry." Mr. Fred. Davis, 
gave a new tinge to the character, injecting much 
original action and a great deal of mirth.
Helen Rice made a most chic and winsome “Sophie,"

as Swedish subject* 
These Germans

Tht- stake programmes of the Connaught Park
Jockey Club at Ottawa for the spring meeting, June 
16 to 23. contains four big

In addition large business 
Ordlnar

I ments In this country are said to t 
C mills profiting by diminished impor

the Prinz Eitel'sMarshal Field & Co. have issued 
attacking use of premium 
Introduced in Illinois legislature against 
coupons.

Mis' second bulletin 
coupons. Bills have been 

use of such

mestic mills for blankets.events_ po

never overdrawing the part nor instilling into it to**
They say in Boston that the Braves are lucky to mUch vivacity, 

have as good a man as Fitzpatrick to substitute for 
the injured Evers.

According to the London Daily Mail, 
appointment in store for the 70 
who were to have

Her duets with Mr. Davis and he* there js
As the j' Occasionally one hears around the "Street" the re

mark that this boom in stocks is artificial and that 
there is no real basis for the advance.

or 80 British 
met German -women 

men's International Peace Congress 
on the last three days of the 
no boats running to Holland 
women delegates can get to tin-

songs proved the feature of the evening.
, Rajah u/ Bong. Mr. Reuben Dumbrille was only i*

wonn-ii 
at the \V,i

ITALY ON VERGE OF \
c Rome. April 21.—A special cabii J1 been called for Thursday. Last ni| 
», of ar Zodkzupelli, had a long confi 
rVictor Emanuel.
| All Italian

T. M. Latimer, a Pittsburg broker, has received 
A 8tudY of $3i»,0C0.000 war order. Contract is nut all for muni- 

basic conditions will disprove this theory. It Is only lions of war. but Is fropy "leather shoe strings to tons 
necessary to mention a few of the factors indica- | of powerful explosives and shrapnel." 
live of improved conditions.

at Tlie Hague 
month, fur tlurc are

shade behind these, and his singing was must plea • 
surable.

With the passing of the “Big Four." 
aried lacrosse artists will either

the high sal- Outside of displaying some nervousness a) 
the outset. Miss Lilianhave to hang up 

•heir stick for good or play in the semi-professional 1 
ranks in the East or take a chance

by which the British1 Thom made a charming Mar 
jorie and her songs was up to the usual high standard
Most fitting to his part was Mr. Robert Rice, hi.-i j ten per CenL in the kpreage under crop, while the 
singing and personal confidence fitting in well with : Heeding everywhere has been done under the most Mass., employing 3.U00 hands,

favora le conditions.

ger service by way of Tilbury and Harwich is" " 

the present Interrupted, and 
difficulties in the

There is an increase of congress.
steamers engaged in 

I traffic were notified not to sail with 
1 mission from the Minister of Marin- 

r enter the these steamers would b

either at the 
Least or in Toronto on the percentage system. Three Rice & Hutchins shoe factories at Marlboro, 

are in full operation.
Farmers are obtaining high Large- order for shoes from Russian Government in 

prices for all foodstuffs, while the large war orders responsible for increased business in shops, 
are keeping our factories working overtime.

are inxuperabh* 
way of the special charter ofthe Geoffrey, so well known. Miss Dorothy Gray, al

though lacking in singing, made a fetching Nan. Wal 
ter Davison, as Douglas Verity, although not having a j
very prominent part, showed much ability, possessing , ^ and the Unlted States wiH derive the maximum | Exports from Japan during the last five months 
an excellent singing and speaking voice. Others ir | ° ProsPer,ty from the war. j of 1914, decreased $33.000.000. compared with the

the cast deserving of unbiased praise were Misse?
J. O'Hara and F. Fyfe. of the Caledonia Bowling Maloner' “ thp fn-eeas: Alice Sloan, as Urn j

Club, and E. Rice, of Steeles Bowling Club, who were 8l" <jui"tln and Messrs- Arthur Fenwick, as Sit j been given. Only boys who are high school stu-
suspended by the Montreal Bowling Association at Joseph Verlty; Ruxlon Bvatt- as Lord Anchester. anl dents can find employment hereafter in any of th-»
a meeting held on April 2nd. were reinstated last McGregor Yuun«' as Ru^e Fair wax Riker & Hegeman stores in Greater New York,

night after further light had been

■From what I could judge of Walter 
form. Tim Murnane observes.

steamer.Johnson's 
“I should say it has 

that he is us- 
to reduce his great

:
Consular despatches from .Mexico 

S. state department confirm
fallen off 25 per cent., due to the fact 
ing a curve ball, which is bound

reaching the IJ
ATTACK ON DARDANELLES R

■ Constantinople, April 21 
dam).—The British and French 
ntwed their attack on the Dardanell 
fleet of the Allies'

the Carranza claims
a great victory for General Obreg.m 
Villa at Celaya, and told of the

(via Berllover Gem j-;j. 

latter's retreat north* same period in 1913. Japanese
Another indication of the value of education has 1 of the war has abandoned plan for

ties between Japan and the Unite« 
ama Canal.

government, because 
shipping facili- 

Slates via Pan-

ward, destroying the railroad 
lqsses in the six days fighting ending Saturday, were 
estimated at 6,000 killed and
movement on the west coast is apparently eollapüiiv.: 
and indications point to the control of the 
coast by Carranza in a few weeks.

went. \ iila":i
13V• transports Is m 

Anatolian Coast between Tenedos and 1 
ing « favorable

wounded. Tlie \ ill..
opportunity to land tr.

4 Professor Paul X. Milukofr. leader of Constitution- 
alist Democratic party in the

entire Wes'thrown on the
Choruses were particularly strong, and last night'» The opening of navigation always improves business 

1 cast furnished some of the best concerted singing tha< ! Montreal.
Princess audiences have been favored with for somnj river and the signal service is again in operation and 
long time.

destructive fire in

Fredericton. N.B., April 
destroyed three dwelling 
outbuildings, and 
^larye, suburb of 

The loss is estimated 
™t by insurance to the extent of 
tiwed as follows: North British, MOO, 
Md London Mutual, $650.

FREDIRussian Duma, 
J Russia havethat Great Britain, France and 

eluded a written
The buoys have now been placed on the 21.— A fire 

houses, twitif
Petrograd butchers refusedFabre's victory at Boston

and for once the favorite went through wi^h flying 
colore. Fabre ran a well planned race, contenting 
himself with laying back two-thirds of the distance, 
and then sifting through the tiring geld one by one 
until his tithe-limbed body crossed the finish nearly 
a half mile ahead of the

to sell meat yesterday 
in protest of a recent Government order warning »1’ 
retailers that prices must be raised ab<, 
by the Government.

most popular one agreement to give Constantinople to 
He also

boats may shortly be expected. Russia in the event ofThere will probably 
recipients of large! be a shortage of freight boats this year, but efficient 

harbor management combined with the co-operation 
receipts will go to of shipping men is expecetd to overcome any diffi- 
will benefit the culties which may be in the way. Montreal’s develop

ment as a port during recent years has been little 
short of marvellous.

success of the Allies, 
predicts dismemberment of Russia.

some oats and hay 
this city.Misses Gray and Rice 

bouquets during tlie performance.
t-v rates fixed 

Customers who went t<> th.. 
shops fur their usual purchases to-day

the butchers, who said there 
a supply of meat would be available.

at ten thousanFifty per cent. „f last night s 
the Patriotic Fund.

Penn's Grove, N.J., has Increased its population They received littleTo-night encouragement eruptfrom 2.000 to 7,000 since the war brought enormouo 
orders to Du Pont plant located there, 
pany is said to have already ; 
plants and homes for workers, and 
000.000 will be

Et Daughters of the Empire, 
tirely different one to-night, and the 
play alternate nights throughout the

was no prospect tliafThe cast will be
two casts will 

week.—R. B. V.

The com - 
on new 

that another $i,~

fir spent $1,000,000Bqbby Bryno of the Phillies, 
at third base than he was at second.

GERMANS ARE RETREAT!
""'Apri,2,~''German troops h, 

W t° evacuate several hamlets
herd "“«'t 3ays a llews agency dispa 

T leS6 have not yet been oc' 
” ' b=cau8e the enemy's artilery
mrln/fn flre 0n the ,louseii- The Gera 
Wne for a partial retreat."

seems to be happier CITY OF CLEVELAND BONDS.

Cleveland, Ohio. April 20.—Colgate Barker ,v r-. 
and Robert Winthrop & Co. were awarded $2.i)47,t#UU 
City of Cleveland 4% and 5 per cent, bunds. Brices 
offered Jointly by them for the seven different issuer 
ranged from 101.27 to 103.25. 
were awarded $1)00,000 4% months 4 per cent, certi
ficates of indebtedness offered at same time.

spent for the sameIf hope deferred really maketh the heart sick fan j 
who would have the temerity to* call in

purpose.GRIPPING DRAMA OF HUMAN
Once in a great many

LIFE. question
so time-honored a dictum), then the citizens of Tor
onto should be about the sickest lot of people o i 

For considerably over a de -

The professional lacrosse situation seasons livre comes into tin- Samuel Untermyer ; 
looked "suspiciously like

simmers down
to a league in the east composed of Shamrocks, Mont- 'ife °f the theatr* a P«a>' 8<> vital, so human, HO true 
real, Cornwall and Nationals, and maybe a Saturday t0 a11 characetri«(ic dressings and narratives of Ilf.?, 
league In Toronto between Toronto* and Tecumsehs that pulfi tu shame the 
with games alternately at the Island 
Beach.

says rise in Bethlehem Steel
a manipulated market," and 

he hopes there will be an investigation. He denied ho 
made $2,000,000

. this mundane sphere.
nonsense whinh th , . . ' j cade they have been looking forward to the

scarboro —' ■— 'A™“«rr;zzz,
Curtis & Sangercompositions of imposslbli m the stock, but admitted 

large investor in it, his holdigs dating back 
For the last few

ten years, 
a single 

or any other listed stock

; years he has not purchased 
j «hare of Bethlehem Steel 

off the Exchange.

TICKER SERVICEgood house "hTsuJh ^nr H Hayer8 before ” | instead of beholding a handsome building, with i
a purse of «75.000 fT**“ ' UC" * ,he parl„ | palatlal collonaded

n isn't" what , Robert StaKord' »”<• James Gilley." George Brand 
: hurst, the author, has drawn

resumed

for TORONTO
April 21.—'The local t 

to-day tn the offices of

t Willard's managers will ask for 
for the champion’s next 
you ask for, in this shot-up world—it’* what 
that completes the

Boston. Mass., April 20.—Best grade i.ikv 
sold at 20 cents a pound.cut-stone front, they have been j 

compelled, for a matter of twelve years, to look ou • ! 

over three square blocks of debris and weeds. Every 
now and then there have been rumors that

I Toronto, Ont., 
| ffaa resumed 
I Toronto brokers. 
I Negotiation:
I ,Qg conducted 
[.,ni' Pending 
: for the

appearance."

two of the truest Ufa 
, characters the modern stage has known.

To those who have

you get

not previously witnessed thn * aa to the price of the ser 
b>" the Stock Exchange 

an agreement, the service 
month.

mencement was about to be made to the work but as 
often as they have recurred so often have they been 
doomed to lack fulfilment.

Jersey City, an» not Montreal, has secured Sec- i ,,lay' a re=ital the plot could not furnish more than 
ond Baseman Tmesdale from the New York Amert- , a faint ldea °r >he characters of tlie cast' 
cans. Truesdale Is playing short for the Skeeter, i are 8 few important roles, each r.presenting 
and O’Leary eecond base. | ent and dletipct type of human!,. and

composite portrait of a modern class
A special meeting of the Fourth Divieion of the *>eoI,le ave familiar.

F. Q. F. A. will be held in the Central Y. M. C A 1 • • .
on Wednesday, April 2l", when

NOTICEThem 
a d Iffer- 

each is a true 
with whom moal

More circumstanclal is
the report now to the front that the necessary 
liminary financing has been accomplished, but 
yet Mr. J. W. Leonard, the general manager of th* 
Toronto Terminal Company, is unable to say juat 
where "the first pick will strike." And P. Lyall j

rest of this
‘I

more gold from japan,
FTOtion'hT1, April n'~tnten,ational Be

April 23rd a Cn8aged ln Yokohoma for 5 
", M' «.000,000 tn gold. 

the totai

-50,000.

NewThe Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Company

~ LIMITED ■

The Liverpool - Manitoba 
Assurance Company

and ‘

The Globe Indemnity 
Company of Canada

Have removed to their new Offices,
Dorchester Street West and Union Avenue. For the 
convenience of their clients down town, an office 
has been opened at Room 710, the Lewis Building, 
No. 17 St. John Street.

F.
an effort will be made 

to Increase the number of teams In this
Miss Louise Randolph took 

Blane, and will continue to do
the part of Virginia Sons, the contractors, stated they had absolutely no j 

official word a* to beginning, and, therefore, they j 
were not prepared to speak of their equipment and | 
mechanical and labor preparations.

series. 80 on Wednesday and
Friday evenings, Mies Barnev taking ,

°n

,he Tlge” ",nM ,m- and lo"ka Food for several the excellent manner whlcK ,he c„„ducted . ,
more seasons. __ . e conducted a part

, which require, ,o much aelf-p„meaai0n and char- I 
I ac,erl"tlc a«lne to bring to a «ucccful leaue 
Ancker. as Robert Stafford, 
interpretation of the self-made 

I Jemes Gilley, the brother-in-law 
i gave a good portrayal of the 
| Ideas which never material! 

the means of producing 
| his characteristic facia!
! language.

shipments of 
war, approxiie the start of the

can be said 
praise for

UNITED STATES’ REPLY SOC
wC"?0"’ D’C'. April 21.—Secretary

«Z therep,y°rthi«
ïtty of ,’ha*”,’,.,r Von B*m«torff attacking tl

Bl^!ater7nS'ate'W0U,dbe

The largest and the most elaborate fireproof resort 
hotel In the world will be opened June 1 at Atlantic

! city.
i escapes Just the same.

. •

Mr
gave a true and natural

governmentBut patrons will look around for the fire

IIITZ-CJIflLTON HOTEL:
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Mr. Aldenn. av 
of Virginia Blane, 

Part of the man full of 
zed.

sent to t
the day.

"When I was in Europe a short time ago, the, Ger
mans were firing 120 shells to 80 fired by the Allies," 

a great deal of laughter by declared a prominent American to a Journal of Com- 
expression* and amusing ; merce representative-to-day. "In a very few weeks 

I hi. wife e" .ROb.erl"<"' a* Fannie Blane. ! Aille, will be firing 80» .hell, to the Germane :
"timmy ' have n n u” adn,lrably and <lid not 1,1 100 with the reluit that the German Infantry will be 
however did n,.t k ' "wn way' Ml»« Robertson, ! smothered. «very armament factory In Great Brl- 

t, kn°w her line, too well and had t,. ! tain, Ruwla, France, the United State,. Canada and1
' „ P “ •Ÿverel oeeaerone, which fact did nol| laPan 18 bu»y making .hell, for the Aille, ,nd de-
I " "" ,he aud!*hee. Ml,, Mildred "verte, are ju.t now finding their way to the firing

zzzrzz. :r he,wi ,n ,,ne- on th* °",,r hân<t oerm,,n>'hae °n,y her-
acted the part of "Oku," Mr. 
did extremely well and 
amusement

i x«w v„rB: R; T- HA8 QOOD SURPLUS.
Win (or ’ AprU 21— Brooklyn Rapid Tl

mL7ed March 31it’,9is' '
^rch 3lsti

Hie acting

1 Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1 JO I

Surplus for nine
j increase «476,1

er a la «art*.
Balia, Banquet*. Dinner* Wedding Reception* 
Lecture* Concert, and Recital* Solicited.

Supper, frem 9 te 12 pun.
Music by LignsnU’. Celebrated Oreheetr*

19lS. $4,010,872,

8. c ST8” COLUMBIA PACKERS
htdeodof in ha" dMlared It, regular 
bUer, of ?er cent’ PAFeUle 21,t May.
nn ion, l::ot:th„May- The bo°k''w,n 

20th May, both day, indu,I

"«

AMUSEMENTS. corner ofself to depend on «ui<J she Is fgclng diminished sup- 
plies of raw material. In brief, the Allies’ policy is 
to expend money in the form of shells and to save

Granby, who 
Stafford’s roan-servant 

gave the audience great 
by hi, assumed Japaneee pronunciation.

PRINCESS ALL THIS WEEK 
MATINEE SATURDAY 

M.A.A.A. OPERATIC SOCIETY 
III • Gorgeous Production of win C°‘ haa eecur®d an 

wm net the

; t that 
enormous ^ 

company profit, or mans 
No «tatement 
” mad« ofticlally.

'IchThe play I, very cleverly staged and I,“A COUNTRY GIRL” a true por
t raya I of modern domestic life, depicting different 
type, of human nature and reining 
are only too common In matrimonial

The lateet return of the number of volumes in the 
British Museum I, Just over 1,963.000. There are 
hundred and ninety mile, of «helve, and

loller,. 
er ha, be.|g *a to the natui

About twen
ty more miles to be filled. Over one ton of literature 
a day Is sent Into this Institution.

? Incidents that 
life to-day.
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PRICES: He, Me, 76c, »l.eo and 11.59 

te ’ TO-NIGHT “PATRIOTIC FUND" BENEFIT
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